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Millimeter-wave (mmW) wireless is experiencing an explosive growth in research and technology
development, fueled by several factors, including: Gigabit-rate and low-latency applications;
advances in mmW hardware and antennas; and new paradigms for exploiting the large number
of spatio-temporal degrees of freedom. The challenges in harnessing mmW wireless for
communication and sensing are both physical and technological and inherently cross-disciplinary.
The tools available for mmW technology development span: signal processing, communication
and networking techniques; antenna, RF hardware and data convertor design; prototype
development and experimentation; and machine learning and data analytics. I will discuss the
state-of-the-art and future implications with tradeoffs in hybrid analog-digital beamforming
architectures, features of new networking protocols for exploiting the advanced physical layer
capabilities, the importance of accurate channel models in network performance assessment,
and the need for radically new approaches to channel measurement and sensing. I will also
highlight the critical role of prototypes and testbeds, given the gaps in our current
knowledgebase, and the technical challenges inherent in their development. These findings and
insights draw on my group’s involvement in mmW research and technology development, and
the first three workshops of the NSF Research Coordination Network on mmW wireless.
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